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17 Mile End Place
Aberdeen, AB15 5PZ

Incredibly spacious three bedroom double
upper flat with single garage

Self-contained first floor flat with spacious accommodation•

Located in a popular residential area of Aberdeen's City•

Great sized lounge and dining/sitting room•

Ample storage found on both floors•

Shared garden to the rear•

Three beds.

One bathroom.

Two public rooms.



Kitchen

Bedroom

Incredibly spacious three bedroom double
upper flat with single garage

Enjoying a quiet situation within a desirable residential area of
Aberdeen, we offer for sale this three bedroom double upper
flat. The property provides spacious well proportioned
accommodation which would benefit from a degree of
modernisation.

An entry vestibule has a mosaic tiled flooring with a sweeping
carpeted staircase leading to the first floor and having an
opaque window to side allowing the area to enjoy the very best
of natural light. To the front of the property is the lounge which
has the traditional features of a bay window, high ceiling,
coving and tiled fireplace with living flame gas fire.

To the rear is the dining/sitting room, a second well
proportioned room, with window to rear and tiled fireplace
having electric fire and traditional shelved storage cupboard.

Continuing through is a rear hall where there is a further door
giving access to a staircase and thereafter the rear garden. This
area has a window to side and built-in units and wall mounted
gas central heating boiler. There is also a further double door
shelved storage cupboard.

A cloakroom is positioned to the left and has a two piece suite
with wall mirror and to the far end is the kitchen which has
modern range of base and wall units, contrasting work surfaces,
stainless steel sink and drainer, with excellent space for a
variety of white goods, this room has a large window to side.



Bedroom

Rear garden

On the first floor there are two good sized double bedrooms,
both bedrooms have built-in wardrobes with upper storage,
with the front bedroom having a corner located wash hand
basin and the rear having a recessed shelved area with lower
storage cupboard.

On the second floor there is a large double bedroom with wall
to wall wardrobes with access to eaves storage and enjoys a
view across the rear garden. On this floor is a bathroom which
has a three piece coloured suite with tiled areas, electric
shower located over the bath, finished with rigid shower
screen, pedestal wash hand basin and WC. Also on this floor is
a large box/storage room which has a Velux window.

The property is serviced by full gas central heating and double
glazing. It has a shrubbed garden area to the front and a shared
garden to rear. The property also benefits from a single lock up
garage situated close by in Mile End Lane.



Accommodation and plans
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13'1" x 16'3"

10'7" x 16'6"

3'9" x 12'10"

1'9" x 5'5"

6'2" x 11'11"

9'7" x 12'4"

10'6" x 9'8"

10'3" x 16'10"

7'8" x 7'6"

21'4" x 9'2"

3.99m x 4.95m

3.23m x 5.03m

1.14m x 3.91m

.53m x 1.65m

1.88m x 3.63m

2.92m x 3.76m

3.2m x 2.95m

3.12m x 5.13m

2.34m x 2.29m

6.5m x 2.79m



Directions

From the West End of Union Street, exit into Rose Street and at
the traffic lights, continue onto Esslemont Avenue. Continue to
the T-junction and turn left onto Rosemount Place. Continue
through the crossroads and traffic lights and bear right onto Mid
Stocket Road. Exit third right into Mile-End Avenue and Mile-
End Place is located on the right-hand side some way along.
Number 17 is situated on the left-hand side as indicated by our
‘For Sale’ sign.

Location

Mile End Place is located off Mile End Avenue, within easy
reach of the Foresterhill Hospital Complex, Victoria Park,
Westburn Park and excellent shopping facilities at Rosemount.
The property is also conveniently located for the ring road
giving easy access to areas to the north and south of the city.
Schools meantime serving the area are Mile End Primary and
Aberdeen Grammar School, both with excellent reputations.



Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this
Schedule, including the floor plan (if applicable) please note that all measurements have been
taken with a sonic tape measure and as a result are only approximations; the measurement of
doors, rooms and windows and all other items are approximate and no responsibility is taken for
any error, omission or mis-statement. Any plans are for illustrative purposes only and should be
used as such by prospective purchasers.

Arrange a viewing

Viewing by arrangement with Ledingham Chalmers on 01224
632500

Contact us

Ledingham Chalmers
4 Alford Place, Aberdeen
AB10 1YD

Tel: 01224 632500
property@ledinghamchalmers.com

lcea.com


